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St. Peter ed Vincula.
8. Stephen I., Pope. ,
Finding of the Relics of 8. Stephen, Protomartyr.
S. Dominick. Anniversary of the Élection of Pins X. 
Our Lady of the Snow.
Transfiguration of Our Lord.

Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost 
8. Cajetan. Vesper Hymn, " Isle Confessor'."
S. Cyriacus and Companions.
S. Rmidiua. Anniversary of the Coronation of Pins X. 
8. Laurence.
8. Xystus II., Pope.
8. Calare.
8. Alphonsus Mary Liguori.

Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost 
8. Tlormisdas, Pope.
Assumption of the B. V. Mary.
8. Roch.
Octave of 8. Laurence.
8. Hyacinth.
Urban II. Pope.
Past. 8. Bernard.

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
8. Joachim, Father of the B. V. Mary. Solemn! y of the 

Assumption at High Maas ana Vespers. Vespers 
• Hymn. “Ave Maris Stella.”

Octave of the Assumption.
8. Philip Benitius. r-~
S. Bartholr mew, Apostle.
S. Louis, King of Ftknce.
S. Zephyrinus.
8. Joseph Calasanctius. 1 .

Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
Most Pure Heart 6f Mary.
Beheading of St. John the Baptist.
S. Rose o? Lima.
S. Raymond Nonnatus.

I

French Press and the Pope

LITTLE RAGAMUFFIN.
Little Ragamuffin sat on the high 

waggon seat, snuggled up as clone 
to Poppee as close could be. Not 
because it was a cold day; oh, not! 
the sky was as blue as violets and 
the sun was as warm as a mantle of 
love, wrapping everything In the 
cold chilly world in its folds until 
everything smiled and then laughed 
aloud lor joy. Ragamuffin knew, (or 
she beard it all every time old Spot 
stopped before a bouse to wait fcA 
Poppee to go to the door, the robin 
in the apple-tree, the grass and the 
little brook beside the road, the tree- 
toad, the cockerel in the barnyard, 
the hens and the dear little halls of 
chickens, and Spot—all were • telling 
how glad they were that it was 
spring. Poppee was laughing too ; 
Little Ragamuffin could heat him at 
the end of his song, "Old mgs, old 
rags, any old rags?" It was such 
a contented, comfortable laugh that 
every time she heard it Little Raga
muffin snuggled up closer to Poppee, 
and looked up in his kind face and 
smiled in her still little w«ty.

" Old rags, old rags, any old 
rags’”

It was a nice white house, big 
and high, and out ran a little girl, 
in a scarlet frock, waving her arms 
and looting, I ittle Ragamuffin 
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for plans and estimates 
of church wiring or 
lighting. They are 
specialists on this 
work-

Children's 
Corner ® ®

MISSING CURRANT. 
Lady—I found a fly in the

that
bread 

mistake, wasyesterday; 
it not?

Baker Hoy—Yes, mum; it had ough- 
ter ’ave been put inter the buns. — 
Ally Sloper.

THE UNEXPECTED.
A teacher in an East Side school, 

in trying to explain the meaning of 
the word "slowly,” illustrated it by 
walking across the floor. When he 
asked the class to tell him how he 
walked a boy at the foot of the class 
shouted, "Bow-legged, sir!”—Lippin- 
cott’s.

PROMPT ANSWER.
A school inspector, explaining \to 

his class that the land of the world 
was not continuous, said to the boy 
who happened to be standing nearest 
him:

“Now, could your father walk 
round the world?"

"No sit/’ was thf prompt reply. 
"Why not?”
"Because he’s broken his leg,” was 

the altogether unlooked-for response.

A FAIRY TALE.
There once was a fairy, as I’ve heard 

tell,
Long and long ago,

Who lived in the heart of a bright 
bluebell,

Long and long ago.
They say she only crept out at night, 

Long and long ago,
And curled her hair by the firefly’s 

light;
I wonder if that is so.

She wove her a veil of purple mist,
✓ Long and long ago,
That melted away when the Sun 

King kissed
That fairy of long ago.

If you steal out at early dawn,
They say, but who can tell?

That the self-same fairy may not be
gone

To the heart of the bright blue-bell 
You may And her weaving the purple 

mist
As she did in the long ago.

Weaving and waiting there to be kiss
ed.

If you find her, please let me know.

BIO MOITTHFULS FOR THE GOAT 
Recently a little girl, who lives

thought, like a big rea robin ffap- 
( • ping its wings.

"Here, mister—here, mister!” the 
little girl shouted, and Poppee cried,

I "Who-o-a!”
The little girl was dancing hack 

I to the house behind - Poppee when she 
spied the still little hunch on the wa
gon-seat. Even the fun of seeing Mr.
Ragman tumble the rags into the bag 
and weigh them with his big iron 
scales was not so fascinating as the 
sight of a new little girl; so the 
red frock danced hack again to the 
wagon, and a sweet little voice call
ed, "Good morning, little girl.”

“Morning,” came the answer.
“What’s vour name, little girl?”
"I title Ragamuffin.”
“What a funny name. Mine's Rosa

lie. Who named you your name?”
"Poppee. ' A boy called me that 

once, ami Ponpee said. ‘That’s a right 
fine name; I’ll have to-’dopt it.’ My 
other name is Sylvia."jt 

"Is Poppee your papMkind are you 
Mr. Ragman's little girl?”

"Yes.”
“Oh, how lovely! And you can go 

riding every day. I wish my papa 
was a ragman,” said Rosalie.

Little Ragamuffin’s eyes began to 
hPEidoc j -parkle. "Yes, and Poppee. lets me

hold the reins while he Is gone, Vand 
sometimes he lets me drivé 

"O-h-h!”
"Ajid we take our dinner in a box, 

and when it’s dinner time, Poppee
"pucker spot’’ was plainly visible on L
Carl’s face. "The To Protect Char- "nt,he J*
acter Go.,’-what does it mean?" ! \?JL L '™»“**Doodle; «*d

“That t hnvpn’t pvniainpH »• rontiid times we take a nap. And some- » - ------------------
«AUw partner* mysteriously ^imes a nice lad? 0011168 out pf the France will regard the caricaturist V 

stertousiy. hotlse an<1 say8> -Come fo. little picture as not far from the represen- 
girl.’ And then she gives me a | tat ion of the actual state of affairs

sister Mary better than anything 
else she wore, "we ought to form a 
partnership—you three and myself— 
and call it—”

"Aunt Mary & Co.,” interrupted 
Carl, eagerly. "Wouldn’t that be 
fine—with us three for junior part- 
neisf” ,

"Yes; that would be a good name 
for the firm,” smiled Aunt Mary, "or 
it might be called the To Protect 
Character Co.’ How would that 
do?”

“ 'Tisn’t so good as the other,” i
exclaimed Beth and Ralph; "besides : J*., , ... . ,■; __ , .. hold the reins while he Is gone,you arent mentioned m it, and the ennM,timee h„ u,„ me Hriv£ •• ’
founder s name shouldn t be left 
out.”

“I don’t quite understand your, way 
of calling it, Aunt Mary,” and / the

J jjo'ne, July 28.—In the midst ol the 
troubles which afflict the Head of 
the ( hurch at the present moment, i 
one of the most annoying to those 

l *at< fr tbe downward progress 
°« the French Government is the I 
mass of falsehoofl that, with its con- j 
■ivance or direct encouragement, is | 
but forward to justify, or in some 

gree to alleviate, the turpitude of 
i action. The condition of pres

ent-day society Is such that the 
world at large depends upon the 
Press for knowledge ol where it 
stands, and i# what direction it* 
deam interests are tending The 
abuse of this popular confidence in 
it has been conspicuous within the 
last half a dozen years, but in no 
individual case has the mischief 
wrought been more maliciously In
tended than in that of the French 
Governmental journals against the 
Pope aryl the Vatican.

The methods employed, or permit
ted in their interests, by the uovern- 
mentally inspired Pres* of France,are 
probably unprecedented in their 
baseness and falseness. There is a 
proverb that states that a lie will 
ba\e (bade the tour of half the world 
before the truth has put on Its 
shoes. One might readily imagine 
that this was the notion that actu
ated the Ministerially-inspired Press 
of Paris in its dealings 
Pope.

Happily all the world 
ed. though a large part 
this game. In Rome the 
alert in pointing out the 
the statements that appear 
most prominent and heretofore reput
able- journals. The three letters 
which the "Matin-’ puts out as the 
letters of Cardinals Vannutelli and 
Merry del Val * have been declared 
here, upon authority, by the organs 
of the Vatican to be nothing more 
or less than falsehoods. Of course, 
the superfine journalists are too per
fect to heed such authoritative denial 
—their office of teachers and inform
ers might fail If they acknowledged 
that thev made false statements. Yes
terday morning again, the Catholic 
organ "La Voce della Verita,” 
had to describe as “an invention from 
beginning to end” the statements tele
graphed here by the "Agenzia Ste- 
lanu," from the Paris "Journal,” 
and probably also telegraphed all 
over the English speaking world, 
said to have been expressed in a 
letter directed by His Eminence 
Cardinal Merry del Val, "to a per
sonage amongst the most distinguish
ed of French Catholics.”

The whole tone of the non-Catho- 
lic Press—even of the once just and 
judicial "Temps,” amongst the rest 
—is either the Pope and the Vati
can. Occasionally these papers are 
distinguished by both abuse and the 
meanest insinuation. Yesterday the 
“Figaro” reached Rome with Coran 
<1 Ache's caricature representing M. 
Combes dragging the Republic by the 
arm to present her to the future 
spouse, the Devi)*” "Come, then,” 
says M. Combes, seizing^ France 
strongly by the arm, "let me>resent 
to you my associate—he is a charm
ing being.” Many a wise word is 
spoken in jest, and there is no doubt 
tpat many a troubled heart in

THE rheumatic «order of the aqe

BENEDICTINE SALVE
____ _________N

Thl* •“l1V’°Ur“ RHEUMATISM, PILES, felo ns 
or BLOOD POISONINO. It les Sure Remedy 

for any of these

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

rheumatism
Whet •* ,moe« ■•a*, t^e wall-known Dairyman.

212 King street east.
John O’Connor, Toronto: 1X,roeto. Sept- »•. INS.
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S. PRICE.

Jotn O'Connor. ^ T””1?' °"»- &H. INI

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

the sefiior
"Can any of you guess?

"No."
"I never could.”
"Nor I,” and the three junior mem

bers of ^he new firm looked puzzled, 
indeed.

‘‘Not if I give you a bint’”
"We might," said Carl, doubtfully. 

"But I don’t know.”
"What did Beth say—do you remem

ber?—when Alice Brocton came in for 
the ‘Harper’s’?”

“I know,” and Ralph raised his 
hand, as though he were in school. 
"That she never wore anything but 
that blue-checked gingham—and it’s 
true, Aunt Mary, since, oh! since— 
’most as long’s I can remember!”

"Then I heard some one make an 
unnecessary remark, I thought,about 
a boy I’m not acquainted with—Jack 
Randolph, I believe.”

"I said he has a horrid way 
speaking. It’s justlikethis—all toge
ther? But our company—aren’t we 
going to organize?” and Carl began 
to look anxious.

"Yes; and for just this reason, 
dear, to keep us from saying dis
agreeable and unnecessary things 
about oue acquaintances and friends. 
That’s why I thought To Protect 
Character Co.’ a good name for our 
little organization.

"*"**- I see now!”
“And If”
"But I like the other name best,” 

persisted Ralph.
“So do I; because you’re in it," 

exclaimed Beth. “Mav we not have 
the Aunt Mary & Co.’”

"If you wish it, certainly. Now
that’s decided, we want a corporation 
by-law; perhaps one will be enough. 
Let—me—see. Suppose we formu
late it somewhat like this:

‘We joint members of the

' cookie.’
“And where do you live?”
"We live in Clark’s Alley. We 

live way to the top. Poppee says 
: it’s a good place to be, 'cause we can 
see the sky out of the window. You 
ought to see the beautiful big heap of 
rags my Poppee has in the corner. 

: And he lets me pick out all the pret- 
I ty pieces. And sometimes big ones, 
; and Poppee gets a lot of money for 
! them. ’’Tien we have some milk, and 
oranges “

The Most Ponular Pill.—The pill is 
the most popular of all forms of me- 

Does your mamma ride out, too, dicine, and of pills the most popular
sometimes?"

“There ain’t no mamma; there's 
only Poppee and me. I mean, you 

, can’t see her. One day she went out 
of sight. Now nobody can see her, 
or hear her. but Poppee says she's

{'f with us just the same. And she’s 
helping to bring all the nice things 
to us. And mama knows we are near 
her, just as we know that she is near 
us ”

"You must be lonesome when your 
papa leaves you at home alone,”

"Oh, no. I pick out the 
bits, and make dresses for my doll. 
I have a really, truly doll; Poppee

Aunt 
never 
déro
cha r- 

doing ;

Mary & Co., do hereby agree 
in the south end of the city, went to hereafter to make any remark 
school with a look of trouble on her gatnry to a single person’s 
face and tears in her eyes. She was acter or ways of acting or 
a prettv little thing and the tears that we will not only guard ourselves
looked ill upon her dimpled cheeks, against such a violation of good con-
She walked into the presence of the duct, but will use our influence, when 
teedier with a downcast look, but ever possible, to destroy the pernici- 
said nothing. ous habit in others.’ ”

"Where is your geography, Lena?” “Suppose we write it down." 
asked the teacher. "Then we can remember," said

"The goat ate it up, please ma’am” Beth, 
was the startling answer. "I whip- Carl ran into to library for pen and 
ped him for it, but he tore it all ink to write with, 
up.” J "I think I have some cards upstairs

"Ate it up? Why, how In the just about large enough for our bw-
world did that happen?" 1---- ’’ ‘ ‘ ”

“I don’t know, ma'am, 
to where Billy was he

When I got 
had eaten 

half of it and was swallowing the 
Mississippi River and a part of the 
Great Lakes. I saved some ot it."

and Aunt Mary went up to 

you find them, auntie? ask-

AUNT MARY & 00.
It was a late November afternoon 

and the light was waning. A few 
struggling sunbeams were "wearing 
themselves out" in the Reynolds’ sit
ting-room, trying to hold their own 
in their playgrounds under the table; 
but little by little thev were relent
lessly drawn nearer the low west 
window, till, with a last lingering 
presence, they were suddenly snatched 
away—who can tell where?

It was a delightful cozy room,and 
what, to my mind, made it especial
ly attentive was not the tastily furn
ished interior, but the three merry 
children, grouped in a semi-circle 
around Aunt Mary, who was house
keeper to-day, Mr. and Mrs. Rey
nolds having gone to the country to 
brtM| back Grandma Johnson for the

look”

laws, 
see.

“Did 
ed Beth

"Yes, I’ve just enough. Now, sup
pose eech one writes his own, and 
we II all sign them—the four members 
of the firm. Beth first,” and Aunt 
Marv began to dictate,

"What will be our profits’” Inquir
ed Ralph, after the last card was 
written.

"More thoughtfulness. More regard 
for others. More helpful bovs and 
gfrls-G was going to say gijls! Bet- 
tw, stronger, nobler and more loving 
characters.”

"And it's splendid interest on the 
capital we put in—ourselves!” added 
Carl, wisely —The Christian Advo
cate. rraysas

,^int8' Llk5 the Poor, Are Always 
L,huH8"™"Tbat P°rtio*» of man's life 

which is not made up of pleasure, is 
largely composed of pain and to be 
free from pain is a pleasure. Simple 
remedies are always the best in treat
ing bodily pain, and a safe, sure and ,.ve w 
slmpk remedy Is Dr. Thomas’ Elec- Tbomw 
trie Oil. You cannot do wrorç * '
giving It a trial when required.

whittled it out of a piece of wood 
Maggie Dennis has only a clothespin. 
Have you a really, truly doll?”

"Yes; and I will show her to you, 
and let vou play with her, if vou will 
come to see me some day and bring 
your doll. My doll’s name is Jenni- 
bell: what is yours?”

"Evangeline! Poppee read it out 
of a book. And I will come, if 
Ponpee thinks best, and bring my 
doll. And maybe you can come to 
see me some day, and I will let you 
pick some pretty bits in the rag heap 
I sort them out for Poppee, too, 
when they are mixed. Sometimes 
there’s shoes in them, and then Pop
pee is glad. We play a game, ‘Shoe, 
shoe, where’s the shoe.' And the one 
that finds it first gets the biggest 
piece of bread for supper. But if 
Poppee gets it, he always gives me 
part of his bread, and if I get it, 1 
give him part of mine. It’s great 
fun.”

"Here comes vour papa. Mr. Rag
man, will you let Little Ragamuffin 
come to see me some dav?”

"We’ll see, we’ll see, little Red- 
bird.”

Little Ragamuffin leaned down to 
say, almost under her breath, "MÀv- 
be I’ll bring mv dishes, too: reallv, 
truly dishes. Poppee whittled 'em 
out; and an orange—we’ll cut it all 
into little hits and play party.”

"That will be love'y,” said Rosa
lie. "Do come the first pleasant 
day.” R.S. Times.

BEFORE IT HAPPENED.
"Extryf Extry!" called the news

boy. “All about de terr’bl’ explo
sion!” H

Just at that moment a terrible 
noise made the bystanders jump, and 
one of them asked:

"What’s that?”
" Dat’s de explosion,'’ said the 

newsboy. "Here's de extry all about

A Benefit to All.—The soldier, the 
s*ifor, the fisherman, the miner, the 
former, the mechanic, and all who 
Bye lives of toil and spend their ex- 
istence in the dull routine of tedious 
• 8 fnd„who u* exposed to injur
ies And ailments that those who toil 
‘ d° not know, will find In Dr. 

, , , Eetactrlc Oil an excellent
,n *nd benefactor In every time of

keener, and it is now hoped that the 
Bishop of Laval will also remember 

| that, in the circumstances, his obe
dience is due to the Sovereign Pontiff 
and not to the Government, which 
has been using him as an instrument 
for the purpose of bringing about a 
rupture with Rome. The despatch 
of the so-called “ultimatum” o( the 
French Government to the Vatican 
has caused not a little amusement 
in "diplomatic circles," as Paris cor
respondents sometimes say. In 
strictly Catholic circles the prepos
terous conduct of M. Combes in 
keeping Mgr. Ceay, Bishop of Laval, 
at bis post, when the unfortunate 
man himself is ready to resign, is 
hotly denounced. It is even con
demned also by the upright and 
genuine Republicans, whom the Jaco
bins now controlling this once great 
nation are disgusting bv their mur
derous attacks on individual liberty. 
The Jews, the Freethinkers, and the 
rest are enjoying the conflict between 
France and the Vatican, and natur
ally ask for nothing better. The 
cynical scribes who write for some 
of the boulevard papers, and the 
more serious men who work under 
M Jaurès, editor of the new Social
ist paper "Humanitv,” applaud M. 
Combes with all their vigor. His 
speech on Sunday at Carcassonne was 
according to these people, worthy of 
the greatest statesman ever produc
ed hv France. M. Jaurès himself,who 
likes bombast, and tools the people 
with the rhetorical platitudes pecu
liar to mob orators with ‘/brass 
mouths and iron lungs,” thinkd that 
M. Combes surpassed himself. Ar
istide Briant, one of the scribes of 
M. Jaurès, and who can write well 
In a had cause, also praises the tv- 
rant for the precision as well as the 
eloquence of his utterances before the 
country crowd at Carcassonne. Briant 
holds that M. Combes announced in 
his speech in the clearest manner 
that he was determined to bring 
about the separation of Church and 
State in France. Referring to the 
recent causes of the conflict be
tween the French Government and the 
Holy See, M. Combes used‘the words: 
"Oea incidents sont de nature a fa
voriser une solution eui eet dans les 
voeux ie tout le palrti Républicain ” 

words are explicit, savs Hri- 
what more do you want? 

understands them, and Is al- 
showing signs of giving in.”

Job. O Ccoot'^To'™" E“‘' TOr“to’ '«*. >">

i.DSîôSîSs"H2s£h!SttSr,.i.;cüs1“? ">»«•« -m,*, a,,.»ir; sr'tÆ
S\LT,r.'^

, Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

John O’Connor. Esq^^nto1^ ^ Tor0nto* N°*. «. INI.. •

When I" wa. 'adV&Tto use‘yoürBenedS* Tab,e
cripple. In less than 48 hours I ... u 1 a belpleew»l » » , inmn bouts I was in a nositinnthat of a tinsmith, a work that requit» . £!!?<? to resu™e work, 
tlvity. I am thankful to my friend whü Mnount of bodily -
gratified to be able to furnish you with this 1 am more 1
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yo„J“ * the el

Yours truly, 0E0

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:12 Bright Street» Toronto, Jan. Iff, in»?. »
SIR,—It is with pleasure I write thi. _ - -

marvel ous merits of Benedictine Salve as a ^rtTfol- ,te8t^oe7 to 
TTiere is such a multitude of allé red Rhîî™î.«Cure ,or Rheumatism 
!**• OM totocllbed to b, «k.ptlcl 5ftb« iJL-ufîlï,, cur" "■"rttob.
1 "ï? si".»»** s.?« ,»

It is reported that at the opportune 
time the Holv .See will publish all the 
documents relating to the conflict be
tween France and the Papacy. It 
will he a revelation History will, 
in the long run, make known the 
truth, and the falsehoods that have 
darkened the understandings of men 
will pass away like mists before the 
sun.

cures
was induced to give Benedictine SeH»”! “ “7 new preparation 

f°J e1ght 7e»ts from Rheumatfom^t has ***

large number of other mfdicln» advert.,»

MRS.
Your, respectfully' ”**'^-“7 hmoN.

are Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, be- 
j cause thev do what it is asserted 
thev can do, and are compact and 
portable, they are easily taken, thev 
do not nauseate nor gripe, and thev 
give relief in the most stubborn cases.

France and the Vatican

_____________ SIMPS©»

Job. 0'c™„,. E,,.. TonJ5T*‘ H°U,e’ W I.

[«I, i»d I, doibg* •!? 'iyïblvii,1 Benedict!’’ i“ollcH«d tourne»
for me In one week than anything i Wave ^nedict,ne S*lve has done uorw 
ailment was muscular rheumatism® IaonîlJl uL.f°r 1th* last flTe years^tw 
got speedy relief. I can assure you 8a,Ve “ Erected, and I
aerial * recommrnd a”? Per^n 1 a™ <reow«
..rib., !.m . Y.„„ ’li,

PILES
John O’Connor, Esq.^Toronto, Ont”:”*' ToroBto‘ Decen,b« Iff, )Ml.

Tgot ^°th ,orBe
got instant relief, and before using

m strrm.lv ro,,e,o,e... j .. .. .6
From

Paris, Saturday, July 30—Discus
sion is still the rule over the eon- 

< flict between France and the Holy 
See, esperiallv since the Bishop of 

PrJ”7 ! Dijon resolved to do his duty and to 
go to Pome.in snite of M. Combes. 
The conflict lias thus become all the

the first applicatl** 

Tour, sincerely, Jos WESTbfi With
N,

241 Sackville street, Toronto. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

Aug. Iff, ins.

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that vour „
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding itchine^L8*?^11116 S*lTe 

y~-. du,in, .bicb u/c'l S* ™*‘- 1 been a
could get, but got no more than temporarvrelfof^ rewë7 I
tense agony and lost all hope ol a c!£ ^ * '*■ 1 sufiered at time. I*.

Seeing your 
Salve, and am 
recommend, it

advertisement by chance I thm.-wt • proud to », i, bL =,;r; *;"w *r
to every sufferer. complete cure. I can heartily 

JAMES SHAM.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: Toronto, Dee. 88th, INI.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this 
and in doing so 1 can say to the world that 
thoroughly cured me ol Bleeding Piles, 
suited a physician, one ol the b»t, and 
said that if that did not cure me I would 
tion. It foiled, but a friend 
fering from Bleeding PU».

unsolicited__
four Benedictise

I suffered for nine months ] tvm 
he gave me a box ot salve as© 

ild have to go under an ones*, 
earned by chance that 1 was eat-

was true to his wo°rd’." He got me a tax
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now -----P* 
cured. It Is worth its weight In gold. I cannot hut l»l «"ing so long. It has givln me a thorough cure\Sd l J ^

. never return. I can strongly recommend U to anyone . *i wU>
I* I» ««re without BUI. f«u be e.ltod e« ' *“•

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE 
With the Boston ‘

BLOOD POISOHIHO
Jobu O'Conuor, E«,„ dt,: ™""°' Afr" 1,,k' '**

DEAR SIR,—It giv» me the gr»t»t of pleasure to be able to Vwtiv. 
to yhe curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month hack 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work and the sake wll 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after usine Tour Sah. 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thpy* you enough

" **“" J. J. clarke;
Tl Woleeky street. City.

Respectfully yours,

John O’Ooonor, Esq.: Tornato, July 21st, INK

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail In 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were 
of Mood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next day I was all right and ito 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN,

84 Quern street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR IH KDMOVrmCT 
■AST, TORONTO

WM. J. NIOHOL, Druggist, 170 King St. g.
4. A. JOHNSON A OO., 171 King K t.

And by all


